
'niE CORPORATION CF 'fflE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

8 January 1971 

MANAGER I S REPORT NO. l• 1971 

His Worship, the Mayor, 
and Members of the Council. 

Gentlemen: 

Your Manager reports as follows: 

1. Re: Municipal Sharing of Road Construction Costs in Subdivisiona, 

'l'here is an allocation of $20,000 under Special Roads Projects in the 1970 
c.I.P~ Budget with thia heading. 

It is not a practice of assistance for which there is aay established 
policy of CouD~il. Your Municipal Manager does not recoomend that there 
be such a policy which would lead to administrative approvals. but rather 
that each ~ase should be dealt with on its illerits 0 by Council. 

In explaining the budget provision to Council it was pointed out that it 
could apply in cases where a subdivision £ronts on an existing substandard 
street, and whore it is in the best interest of all concerned to have the 
street brought to a finished atandard rather than perpetuate a substandard 
condition. 'l'he subdivider can be required to provide a portion. but not 
all. of the improvement. 

Gateaby Avenue, from Gilpin to Ivar Place, is an example of lack of fore
sight in muaicipal participation. Gatenby Avenue still has to be lived 
with, unfortunately. 

An exa111ple now presenting itself is Buffalo Street. 'l'he opportunity is 
here to require the subdivider to bring Buffalo to finished standards. 
The estimated total cost of the job is $23 0 000. Of this. the aubdivider 
can be required to pq 507.0 or $11 0 500. The Corporation share would also 
be $11 0 500. 

i e is only one right time to do the work and that is at the time of 
inL al servicing construction0 rather than later when a nwnber of 

: itfn. . vidual proper.t:y owners are involved in the problem. 

~

.· ,,r1 , 
, / lit~-f't~i is recommended that Council approve the construction of Buffalo Street , V · o finished standard, with 507. of the coat to be borne by the Corporation 

;/'l,l,-j ; I' and chargeable to the c.:r.P. appropriation, ''Municipal Share of Road 
\I ~1)) Construction in Subdivisions". 

1· 
f"' 2. Re; Stride Avenue School Site. 

On 5th November. 19700 the Parks and Recreation Commission approved: 

(1) encroachment upon park property thus allowi.ng the Planning Depart
ment to approve the current building program for Stride School; 

(2) re-alignment of the school-park property line which in effect 
exchanges equal park area for school site area. 

'lbe Board of School Trustees advised the ~erks and Recreation Commission 
on 9th December. 1970, thnc: it supported this exchange. Legal work and 
preparation of plans for consolidating and exchanging the areas in the 
Stride Avenue School/Park area was then proceeded with. 

The Commission now requests that Council approve the equal exchange of 
lands as agreed upon between the Parks and Recreation Commission and Che 
~oard of School Trustees of Burnaby School District No. 41. 

Sketch of the exchange is appended. 

Continued --
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3. Re: Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalities -
Annual Dues. 

A form letter from the C.F.M.M. is appearing on t:he Agenda of Council. 
which refers to t:he matter of membership fees. 

An account for Burnab~ 1 s 1971 membership fee, in t:he amount of $2,560.00 
has been receivedo 

It is recommended that t:his account be conside1:ed by Council in conjunction 
wit:h the letter from t:he Federation. 

Provision has been made in t:he 1971 Provisional Budget for this exact 
amount. 

4. Re: Rezoning Reference No. 58/70. 

This is an application to rezone from Residential District Five (RS) to 
Multiple Family District BM3. The properties are Lots 5. 6 and 7, Block 32, 
D.L. 152. Plan 2455, known as s122. 5136. and S150 Irving. They are 
located on t:he south side of Irving, 140 feet weat of its intersection with 
Royal Osko 

Council sat the following as a prerequisite to this rezoning: 

11The initiation of a Road Closing Bylaw by the Corporation to close 
tl~e lane west of Royal Oak and the subsequent sale of the closed 
portion to the applicant". 

The Lnnd ,Asent has now been advised by letter, a COpY of which is attached, 
that the applicant is willing to pay a price of $15,972 as negotiated by 
the Lnnd Agent for the closed portion of lane. 

It is now recommended: 

a) that t:he negotiated price of $15.972 be approved. and 
b) that authority be granted to introduce a Road Closing Bylaw, which 

would be followed by a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor for 
title to the lane. 

S. Re: Rezoning Reference No. 50/70. 

This Rezonir.g Application is for the rezoning of: 

Portion of Parcel "c", Sketch 12022, S.E.% of s.w.\. D.L. 175 

from Residential District 'lwo (R2) and Heavy Industrial District (HJ) 
to Heavy Industrial District (Ml). 

The Applicntion W~G ln~t before Cot,mCil on 14th December 1970 and the 
suggestion was put forward that the Planner consider 

a) the possibility of a portion of the property involved being dedicated 
for lane purposes, then leased by the owner of the parcel from which 
the portion was dedicated, on the understanding he would assume 
responsibility for moving any buildings that may be on the dedicated 
strip at the time the Municipality requires the land for the lane; or 

b) the application as it was first made. 

The Planner advises that he has now reviewed (a) above. Mr. Stirling has 
confirmed that it is not possible to do what is suggested and secondly. 
this approach would involve tbe creation of an under-sized lot or a dual 
use of the property, both of which would be in contradiction of the Bylaw. 

There is one further development since 14th December 1970 and that is that 
Council has ~nstr~cted Platt__n;ing to review the zoning and land use pattern in 
the entire Big Bend Area.,i With this review pending it is suggestea that 

jfurther consideration of this individual application should await the out
co.ne of Council deliberntion on the Plar.ning Dei-artment 1 s .. ar~ _x:-eport. 

- -- -- --- --- Continued --
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The Union of BoCo Municipalities has written to Council advising of a 
Seminar to be held in Edmonton on 22nd Janunry, 1971, under the auspices 
of the Alberta Union of Municipalities and the C.F .M.M. 

Honourable John Munro, Minister of Health and Welfare will be present to 
discuss his White Paper on Income Security with representatives of 
Provincial and Municipal Goverum~~tso 

The Seminar will be -held at: t:he Ci,ateau Laco;abe, Edmonton, on Friday, 
January 22, commencing at 9:00 aom, running through to 5:00 p.m. 

Although the White Paper is designed to deal primarily with the problems of 
income security it doea make reference to the area of social assistance. 
In his announcement accompanying the White Paper on income security, Mr. 
M\.,nro stated "at the earliest opportunity the Federal Government wishes to 
enter discussions with provincial governments to secure improvements in 
social assistance programs"o No specific recommendations are put forth 
although, on page 3 of the White Paper, under the heading 'social assistance', 
Mr. Munro refers to some of the items that he wishes to discuss with the 
provinces. These include "the right of persons in need to receive assist
ance and social services in ways and at levels that ensure decency and 
dignity; improved opportunities £or fS!l'~lies and children through expanded 
day care centres and homemakers services; the special needs of the hand
icapped and disabled; and incentives for assistance recipients with an 
employment potential to take advantage of opportunities for training and 
employment". 

It is obvious that any municipal imput into the discussions of future 
changes in social assistance programs must begin without further delay. 
The failure of the municipalities to take these questions under serious 
consideration now could mean that the other levels of government would 
:formulate programs of great importance to the n1Unicipalities without the 
benefit of well developed and responsible municipal views. 

It is recomnended that Council give consideration to sending the Social 
Service Administrator and the Treasurer to this Seminar. Mr. Coughlin 
would be very much interested in the Social Assistance subject while 
Mr. Mccafferty would learn the impact of Income Security on the future of 
the Municipal Pension Plan. 

7. Re: Membership - Union of B. c. Mtm.icipalities. 

Advice has been received that the U.B.C~M. fees for 1971 have been 
increased 107. over the 1970 Schedule, pending a review in depth of the 
dues structure for 1972. 

IC is recommended the account be approved for payment. 

:::. Re: Acquisition of Ease,nents -
Subdivision Reierence No. 87/70~ 

Io order to finalize the eubdivision of property legally described as: 

Old Legal 
New Legal 

Block 5, D.L~ 42, Plan 3055 
Lot 37, D.L. l~2, Plan number to be assigned on registration. 

Easements are required for s~~erage and drainage purposes, as included on 
the right-of-way plan. 

The property is located on Winstc~ Str~et west of Piper Avenue and is owned 
by Yorkahire Financial Corporation i,imitcd of SOO West Pender Street, 
Vancouver, B. Cr 

These easements are to be prcvicr.~ n~ r.o cos~ to the Corporation. 

It is recommended that nu~horit::,r ~c 0 ~nnted to accept and execute these 
ease:nents-

Continued --
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9. Re: Policing the District of Burnaby. 

,- -, 

r. 

i&'l 
, I 

,L/.,iur: ' 
(ff1''

1 

The Contract between Her Majesty the Queen in right of Canada and the 
Corporation of the District of Burnaby for policing by the R.c.M.P. expires 
31st March. 19710 

Contracts for this service are for 3 years, unless terminated by either 
party g:lv:lng to the other parties six months notice. in writing. Burnaby 
agreed to 3-year contracts. 

The contract calls for Canada to provide at all times 165 members of the 
Poree. but such members will not be replaced when absent by reason of two 
days off each week. attendance at training courses. time off in lieu of 
national holidays. annual leave. or sickness except where such ~ickness 
results :ln a member being absent in excess of thirty consecutive days. 

Burnaby :ls to pay for such policing on the basis of: 

a) 507. for each of the first five members; and 
b) 757. for each additional member of the average cost per member of 

maintaining the Force during the preceding fiscal year. 

'l'he estimated per capita cost for Municipal Contracts for 1971/72 is 
$13.381. therefore Burnaby would pay. in 1971/72. $6,690 per annum for 
each of the first five members and $10,035 for the sixth and each addition
al member under contract:. 

'l'his compares with $6,372.30 and $9,558.45 in 1970/71. 

Transportation is supplied by the Force and is charged to Burnaby at the 
rate of nine cents ($.09) for each mi.le travelled in excess of 3,100 miles 
per annum. 

Council approved a complement of 169 memberG for 1971/72. an increase of 
3 over the 1970/71 Contract. It will be noted that four of these new 
positions have been deleted. 'l'he Officer-in-Charge has been advised that 
there may be residual positions available later in the year which could 
result in all the requested positions being filled. 'l'he Contract makes 
provision of method of charging for personnel in excess of Contract and 
for crediting for personnel not supplied. 

It is recommended that the Contract.for the policing of Burnaby by the 
oyal Canadian Mounted Police be re,iliewed for a three-year period 

commencing 1st April, 1971. and that the Mayor and the Municipal Clerk 
be authorized to execute the Agreement. 

10. Re: Subdivision Reference Ho. 169/70 -
Ac9uisition of ~aseme_nt. 

Subdivision Reference No. 169/70 is of a large parcel known as 4076 Fir 
Street. Seven lots are created by the subdivision. 

In order to finalize this subdivision a drainage easement over the 
westerly 10 1 of a new lot (Lot 145) is required. 

The following inform.::tion applies: 

Legal Description Old Legal - Lot 7G, D.L. 35, Plan 27645 
New Legal - Lot 145. D.L. 35, Plan No. to be assigned. 

It is owned by John Hanson Wilson, Sales=n, of 4076 Fir Street • 
. ! 

{'The easement: is t:o be provided 

~ ,/;7f, ✓ It is recollllilended thc.t Council 
C,'i \..____..,,-_aasement. 

at no cost to the Corporation. 

grant authority to accept and execute this 

Continued --
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Waiver under Section 712(2) of the Municipal Act. 

Subdivision Reference Ho. 127/70 creates a lot 59.5 1 x 295.75 1 in 
dimension on the north aide of Regent Street about 400 1 west of Royal Oak 
Avenue. It will be the remainder of Parcel "A", Reference Plan 9250, 
Block 4, D.L. 74, Plan 26030 

This lot does not meet the frontage requirements of 10% of perimeter as 
required by Section 712(1) of the Municipal Act. 

i- It is recoliltllended that under the authority of Section 712(2) of the 
Municipal Act, Council waive this requirement by passing the necessary 
Resolution of Council. 

12. Re: Easement over 
Lot 6 except Explanatory Plan 14608. s.D. 2 ands. 
Block 108 D.L. 1361 Plan 4417. 

The above property is known as 2306 Duthie Avenue. It is owoed by a 
Mr. Carl Walters. 

Mr. Walters obtains his Hydro power from the line on Duthie Avenue by 
means of a private pole line across the Duthie Fireball property. Parcel 
"A"• Exp. Plan 14606. 

The Burnaby Electrical In~pector recently condemned the one pole situated 
just south of the Fireball. There is no Municipal record of an easement 
ever having been granted for this private power line. 

Mr. Walters has requested that such an easement be granted to him by the 
'} Corporation before he replaces the polea His ~rivate line is temporary fili only until such time as subdivision takes place in the area and Hydro ~: i power can be supplied in a conventional manner. 

l/ 1
• hb to Mr. Walters over the southerly 15 1 of the Fireball lot for purposes of 

,,J/~w·,1 Under the circumstances it is recommended that Council grant an easement 

ltrr his private power line. and for consideration of $1.00. 

13. Re: D.L. 86 - St;age 3 - Road_Closing. 

\~.\, 

In order to make possible development of Stage 3 - Phase 1 of the Bucking
ham Heights area it is necessary to close a portion of Braemar Avenue, 
from Stanley Street north to a point opposite Lots 54 and 73. 

'J'ha a~~arho~ Q~~tch 5hows the portion proposed to be closed and there is 
no private property involved. 

It is recollllllended that Council Brant authority to institute necessary 

I J.j action to sch.Leve closure of this portion of Braemar Avenue • 
. , .:JOA_, ,v,;~ // This cancellation is the minimum required to allow Stage 3 - Phase l to be oki-,/ put into effect • 

• 
14 •. _g_e: Big Bend Area - Proposed Studv Outline. 

,lj.Submitted herewith for the consideration of Council i& a Report by the 
, .-1·,tL;,:Pl,n'oing Director relative to the proposed Study of the Big Bend Area. 
\ 'i ~- , 

·-·-,1=,L/ v,_ 
Continued --
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4027 Phillips Avenue 
P.P~A. Apolication No. 13~2n 
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An application has been received for Preliminary Plan Approval for a multi
unit rental warehcuae facility et the subject location. The property, 
which is indicated on the accompanying sketch, is located within the 
Govern=nt Road area which has been t~e subject of a Special Committee 
Study. 

-

At the rrcsent tim2, the Planning Department is engaged in an examination 
of industrial zone cevelopmant stcndards in general and in the preparation 
of recocnnandations on development criteria in the Government/Winston area 
~n particularo It is expected ~.hat the results of these investigations, 
ff approved and implemented by Council, will affect the development of this 

te. 

n accordcnce l1ith Cou!?cil Is ins true tions concerning Preliminary Plan 
pprovcl applications in this area, this application is referred to Council 

V or direction. 

16. R"'" Letter frcm Public Utilities C(-G ~-:!-:-c~ioL1. 
and Forest L<lwn Cemetery Company;; -- -- -· 

It has been known for some time that Forest Lawn Cemetery Company has been 
in ccntact with the Public Utilities Commission in regard to releasing 
50 &cres of undeveloped land from its cemetery designation. 

While Planning is generally in favour of the proposal to reduce the size of 
Forest Lewn Cemetery, no discussions have been held with Dawson Develop
ments Limited es to the proposed use of the property. nor indeed was it 
kn°'"-n that: Da-Nson Developments I.:!.mited were the possible purchasers. There 
has, ~herefore, been no serious consideration given to the appropriate use 
of the property, uhich :!.s located in a very key position in relation to the 
!3.C.I .. TQ, n:::r has any rezoning applicat:'.on i:>een received. 

It uould seem that at thio time Council might express endorsation of the 
/,/ release of 50 acres, but qualif.7in3 this with a reminder that Council has l '{t/J,I h 

1
the rig~1.t to control the use of the land., 

tJi 1t1v"rb.e Planning Department, if Council concurs with the above, should be 

1
~ /;instructed to examine the potential use of the subject area in relation to 

' 

ill 1ioverall community objectives. ;r ~.· 
11 1J••,· 17.1 

R T• Oil D" 1 P 1 [I.I A'll e: ,~c_st~ 1.sposn roposa • 

,_f,, (.,If//~:· £ th SubmittP.d her~with for the consideration of Council is a report o e 
1• •1 Plannini; Director on the subject, with reference to alternate areas to 

,J} f tride Fit for such an operationQ 
' ,1,lj./ ., ,;',f~r,e~ '-Your l'.unicipal Mer.ager concurs wit..'-1 t!le views of the Planner and n:ids that 

~

j:·.'l!' ,the entire subj~ct is under active study by the Regional District and that 
L/'. ·.- ;[li' hopefully some decisions will be forthcoming shortly. 

l >.( .--" ,_ I • 

(/1 • 'r, ~· _ J.' lC. Re: Subd::f.visi.on Control Bylaw~ 

/ 1 
s·, Since the Sui:>d:tvision Control Bylaw No. 3609, passed by Council <>n August 

'' 
_;.ti\i) i ' 
j j. ·,,jt· 

- ·t~' i. i 
' . 

25, 1955, no longer adequately covers the requircoents for the current 
subdivision of land in Burnaby and since nu.nerous Council policies have 
been introduced from t:im:? to t:i.a:.e to augme!'lt the Bylaw, it is desirable 
nmJ to consolidate all require~ents into a new Bylaw. 

For t!l:!.s p~,rpoce a drnft of a new Subdivision Control Bylaw has been 
prepare::! and is !:cre~-tith sub,n:',.;~d to Council for consi,;!erntion. 

Continu~d --
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Applicat:ions in Area Sout:h of Marine Drive. 

Submitted herewith for Council's consideration are two list:s of Preliminary 
Plan Approvals within the subject areao These lists are of projects which 
have not yet been carried through to completion. 

/ Group "A" relat:es t:o approvals on which cons'truction has not yet commenced. 
' :1 ·' f;j!fl Group "n" relates to projects which are under way but not yet completed. 

I l-1 ~) 1 pl#t~ · /Inasmuch as the conclusion~ of the Study of this area may result in 
/Jj d 7conditions contrary to the terlUS of these outstanding approvals, the . ~f1 direction of Council is sought as to whet:her these applicant:s should be , r ~{ _ advised to defer development unt:il completion of the study. 

'J ,--'"'•, 
· ~o. Re: Street Lights. 

J.L!,lb - Submit:ted herewith for your approval is the Municipal Engineer's.report 
L~f covering suggested st:reet light installations. 

OJ!lt 

~-

It is recommended that the installations be approved. 

Re: Buil§ing Department. 

Submitted herewith for your information is the report of the Chief Building 
Xnspector covering the operations of his Department for the period December 
7 to Decembe~ 31, 1970. 

Re: Medical Health. 

Submitted herewith for your information is the report of the Medical Health 
Officer covering the activities of his Department for the month of 
Uovember 1970. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Hll:ep 

Attachs. 

H. W:---B-.. -_-l_f_ou--r-.-
MUUICIPAL MANi\GER. 



> 
--

23. Ra: Anal~•:l• of Single Person on 
Social •1•&1t:anc•~ Burnaby. 

Pqe 1 
Manager• a Ra port No. 1 • 1971 

(Supplementeey) 
11 .Januaey 1971 

A• reque• ted by Counc11. the Soci.al Sarvf.ce Department ha• leapt a detaf.led 
record of Slaale Peraona on Socf.al Asai.stance duri.ng the month of Ncwembar, 

/ uno. 
~~/ Submf.tt9d harpith :ls a tabulati.on of the results of th:la eurvey. 

/ / t/',/ 

JEAl':ep 

Attach. 

Respectfully aubmf.tted. 

/$~ 
z. A. :f'ounta:ln, 

for MUNICIPAL ~AGBR. 
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